
 The Mother of
rebellions

Conversation * Community * Collaboration * Space

WE ARE AN OFF SOCIAL MEDIA GROUP

First rule of The Rebel Mother Club 

No child required

YOU HAVE TO BE THE CHANGE YOU SEEK TO SEE

The Rebel Mother Club has your back

WWW.RAISINGANARCHISTS.COM

SOPHIE'S HOUSE PRESENTS 



Conversation 

Bullshit free zone let's talk

The Rebel Mother Club is bringing it. Bringing the

shit so many shy away from, yet many want to talk

about it. The Rebel Mother Club doesn't give a

flying fuck about your size, how little Johnny is

doing in Math or how busy you are. This is a

bullshit free zone. 

Example of conversations;

Love, death, life, wombs, menstruation, menopause,

child loss, art, Mother wound, fear, money, making a

living, living rebelliously, creativity, why the

fuck am I not recognised yet



Community  

Together we will Rise

The Rebel Mother Club is bringing community, away

from using Social Media. We are going to really get

to know each other. Witness each other. Hear each

other. Hold each other. Discover from each other.

Celebrate each other. Cheer each other. This isn't

about a quick like, this is village. This is

community. 



Collaboration  

Magic happens when souls create

The Rebel Mother Club celebrates collaboration. The

power in working together and combining gifts brings

magic. It brings healing. Sure this isn't to say

pangs of jealousy will kick in if you see someone

where you desire yourself to be. The Rebel Mother

Club gets it. And this is the shit we are going to

get unsafe with. By acknowledging the essence of

what it is you desire together we can dream it in to

reality. 



Creativity  

The world needs radical dreamers NOW

The Rebel Mother Club recognises the desperate need

for radical dreamers. Recognises you dreamers will

feel overwhelmed with your dreams and don't have a

fucking clue how to dream your dreams into reality.

If only you had back up singers who sing; 'DREAM BIG

SISTA!' It is time to get radical. It is time to

cancel the fucking comfort zone. Sophie has walked

through so many rings of fire, has the burns and

would still do it again. YES this shit burns, but it

is totally fucking worth it, if it means you get to

be you EVERY FUCKING DAY.



Space 

A space to bring all of you

The Rebel Mother Club relishes space. Space is with

us all day, everyday. A space to be. A space to

perform. A space to create. A space to discover. A

space to connect. A space to find space within you.  



How rebels roll

Our way

DOORS CLOSE  20.11.2020 

SOPHIE MEETS YOU DECEMBER 2020

KICK OFF 4.01.2021

 

WEEKLY MEETS EVERY MONDAY 8PM

POP-UP PERFORMANCES BY MEMBERS 

LETTER WRITING

QUICK FIX CHECK INS WITH SOPHIE

REBEL NEWS

REBEL DIRECTORY 

NO BULLSHIT

JUST £99 FOR 6 MONTHS 



How rebels roll

Our way

 

I WANT IN NOW! HIT THE BUTTON TO

BUY AND BE A FULLY FLEDGED REBEL

MOTHER   

https://www.raisinganarchists.com/the-rebel-mother

